WEEKLY PRODUCT UPDATE - 04/02/19

Hello all, as Tuesday is Chinese New
year, let’s celebrate exotic products
in general!

We have a wide range of items that
we stock and some which we can order
especially for you. Here is a selection
of the main ones we have sold over last
week and are able to get for next week.
Other items include jack fruit, snake
beans, bok choy, passion fruit, pomelo,
nashi pear... We are happy to source
unusual products for you as long as it
grows somewhere in the world at the
time of the request!
Kumquat
Mangostein
Baby corn
Galangal
Ramboutan
Dragon fruit
Horn melon
Banana leaf
Lemon grass
Lotus root
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More celebratory produce…
Choi sum
Mango
Lychee
Green pawpaw
Baby pineapple
Green mango
Star fruit
Thai chilli
King oyster
Coriander
Chinese lettuce
Ginger
Pak choy
Limes
Shitaki mushroom
Mix exotic mushroom
Shimeji mushroom
Maitake mushroom
Mange tout
Fresh ginseng
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VALENTINE
Let’s not forget that Valentine’s Day is only
a few days away! We can help you with great
ravioli fresh pasta from LaTua. (Please call
office to preorder before 8.02.19 for delivery on
time for 13th... 5 days shelf life or freeze to keep
for longer!).

Also edible roses and decoration roses available...
even gypsopile available!
We can also do heart shape veg! nice roast
fondant potato, sweet potato, beetroot...etc

STRAWBERRIES
We start from Tuesday 400g lidded Driscoll
Strawberries from Spain.

The box size is 12x400grm. This will replace the
current 250g punets (10x250g).
We have started working few weeks back with
the Driscoll Brand on raspberries, blueberries
and Blackberries which I am sure you have
appreciated the superb quality and we are now
adding strawberries to the list!

VERY EXPENSIVE!!
Spinach
Yellow courgetti
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